LOLO ZOUAÏ SHARES NEW SINGLE
"MONEY DIAMONDS ROSES"
ANNOUNCES DELUXE RELEASE OF DEBUT ALBUM
HIGH HIGHS TO LOW LOWS OUT DECEMBER 13TH (KEEP IT
ON THE LOLO / RCA)
LISTEN TO "MONEY DIAMONDS ROSES" HERE

"Don't be fooled by the of-the-moment pop sound: The 24-year-old singer's debut album is the showcase
for a refreshingly original perspective....High Highs to Low Lows...is compelling in its movement between
sultry, charismatic bops and moody, melancholy slow-burners....each song a vehicle for a different partsensual, depressed, cocky, homesick, in love-of the same whole." - PITCHFORK
"Quietly incandescent hybrid pop... super vocals, lit with both melancholy and playfulness" - THE FADER

"Since 2017, the French-Algerian R&B singer has been thriving... 2019 is going to be her official global
takeover." - HIGHSNOBIETY
"her rapid success isn't a happy coincidence. In fact, Zouaï has spent years preparing for this moment" VOGUE
"A 'chill, emotional, sexy, fun' popstar to get excited about" - i-D
Lolo Zouaï has announced the deluxe reissue of her debut album High Highs to Low Lows with the first
new single "Money Diamonds Roses". The single arrives in the wake of the incredible EU and UK High
Highs to Low Lows tour that saw Lolo playing 15 sold-out shows, before returning to her hometown of
New York City. Following the high octane "Caffeine" and the dreamy "Summers in Vegas", "Money
Diamonds Roses" is a powerful statement of intent for the ever-growing artist. Speaking on the single,
Lolo states:
"After a year of touring the world, photoshoots, interviews - the glamour of it all. Nothing compares to the
love I feel from my supporters and the relationships in my life. Shining like glitter but it isn't golden."
It's been an incredible 2019 for Lolo, who appeared in the Fall 2019 COACH campaign as one of the
newest muses for the iconic brand - shot by Juergen Teller. Earlier this year, Lolo was also introduced as
a new face of Tommy Hilfiger and continues to work with both Tommy and now Nike - for whom she has
modeled the latest Nike TN3. With acknowledgments across the board from Vogue, i-D, Hunger,
Wonderland, Clash, The Guardian, Complex, Evening Standard, Schön and more, Lolo's music is
unavoidable. Even "Chain" was featured on HBO's boundary-pushing drama, Euphoria.
Since stepping on the scene with her viral single "High Highs to Low Lows" in 2017, Lolo's ascent has
been a rapid one; studded with star moments that most only dream of. From humble beginnings as a
teenager recording songs in her bedroom, Zouaï has catapulted herself into the world of her peers and
influences. With an amazing growing fanbase (known as "The Loriders"), the Sanfrancisco-hailing songwriter continues to solidify her musical catalog. From selling out shows across 5 countries to opening for
Alina Baraz on a sold-out North American tour, contributing as a songwriter on H.E.R.'s Grammyaward-winning debut album and collaborating with Dev Hynes (Blood Orange) on her beautiful single
"Jade."
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STREAM / PURCHASE HIGH HIGHS TO LOW LOWS
http://smarturl.it/lzHHLL
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